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A most Interesting letter was re

cently received In Sussex from Bomb.
Roy N. Stableford, wtio after two hard 
years battling at the front, got cold 
in his lungs and was sent to England 
for treatment. This brave sokbler, in 
a letter to his aunt, gives a graphic 
account of bis experiences from the 
time that he was sent from the front 
line, through France to England. Nobb
ing but the best of praise for the ex
cellent treatment he has received from 
the doctors and nursing sisters fea
tures his letter which is as follows :
Dear Aunt:—

I am going to write you a few lines 
now, as I have had considerable new 
experiences since 1 last wrote you.
For two years 1 have wrote you from 
the firing line, but never before from 
the base "Somewhere in France,” I 
was taken sick the 1st of February 
with a cold on my lungs, was sent 
from my unit to No. l Field Ambu
lance, where 1 was kep:.
While there I saw Walter Barden and 
Ira Arbell. Walter Is a sergeant now, 
also, has the Military Medal with a 

—Ira has charge of the canteen 
it present. While there I received 
the very best o*f care, so well in fact,
I did not want to leave there, but they 
put a tag on me (with pneumonia on 
it) and also my through ticket for the 
hase. 1 was then put in an ambulance 
and sent to the Casualty Clearing S ta 
tion, where I landed in due time.
'there I was taken in charge by an 
orderly, ushered in a large receiving 
room with a lot of igck and wounded, 
where a doctor came along and looked 
on my ticket, marked A. 4 on my over
coat i which I found out afterwards 
was the number of the ward I was to 
go to) then an orderly came and took 
me in charge again, gave me a little 
cotton bag and told me to put all my 
valuables in it which consisted of 
my shaving kit, towel and soap, all 
the rest of my kit was taken away 
from me. I was then taken to A 4, 
with my little cotton bhg, here I was 
given a bath, and a change of clothes, 
then put to bed. I felt like a new man. 
then in about halt an hour the doctor 
and one of the prettiest nurses I ever 
saw came in and tested my lungs, 
the doctor telling the nurse what I 
was to get in food and medicine.
(Don't give me away to my wife about 
the nurse), but she certainly was 
sweet to look at, I did not sleep very 
well the first part of the night for 
coughing, and the patient ip he next 
bed to me was groaning and yell
ing, if they did not give something to The boys from the Maple Leaf have 
put him to sleep he would go off his th® same old motto: "From Canada to 
head, a short time after he started Berlin. None of us have reached that 
raving about dodging bullets and eat- destination yet, but thousands have 
lng them and various other things, un- reached the Great Beyond, and the 
til he had all the ward awake. I tow that are left are weary by the 
thought he was near his end, until the wayside, but others are still pushing 
sister came and gave him a call down onward, and let us hope their efforts 
for waking tliew ard all up. then I will be crowned with success, and that 
found out he just had rheumatism, he our fete will not be theirs. The fu- 
was quite after the sister left, and ture looks good just now, and every- 
we all got to sleep again. We were body seems sure of a quick victory 
woke up at 6 a. m., had a wash and aQd p^ace soon. Let us hope it will 
breakfast, and was told we were leav- be so, but I do not look for It this 
ing for the base hospital. I was to be year, for two long years Germany has 
a stretcher case, as the doctor did not fought us on the offensive, and now 
think I was fit to sit up, a few min- she is fighting on the defensive. We 
utes later stretcher bearers came in, are advancing and taking towns aud 
1 was laid on a stretcher for the % st villages, but General Von Hlndenburg 
time in my two years at the front, says he will fight us when and where 
Then I was carried out, put in an be pleases, and that we will be at a 
ambulance once more, ( leaving my disadvantage when he did, the ground 
poor little nurse behind, I wonder we are taking now will be our grava
it I will ever see her again.) We yards. He is counted one of the great- 
were taken to a big railway siding, est generals the world ever produced, 
where a tong row of Red Cross cars and the present move is his, he has 
was waiting. I had seen them before,1 some motive which will be worth 
but never was inside of one until now. watching. But only time will tell us 
when I was put in a lower berth and the truth .which 1 hope will be for our 
as comfortable a one as any one would good, but I cannot see where we can 
want After we were all in our respec- have peace this year. Will close now

as I have said enough about my trip 
down the line, maybe the next letter 
1 can tell you my trip up the line. Be 
sure and write soon.

Yours truly,

this ward, I think there was a man 
from moat every battalion here in 
France, and a good many amusing in
cidents happened which would take too 
long to write here, I was there a week 
when I was marked for the Convales
cent Camp, which was four miles 
away. I tell you It was hard to leave 
my bed, and the good company there. 
At the camp we were put In a large 
marquee, with good geds and very 
comfortable. Here we got up at 7 a.m., 
breakfast 7.30 a. tp., fell In again at 
9 a. m. for physical drill until 11 a. m. 
Dinner at 12, roll call at 2 p. m., when 
we are free for the rest of the day 
until 8.30, when we have to be In camp 
and lights out at 9.16 p. m. There Is 
a field force canteen in camp where 
you can buy most anything you want, 
also a Y. M. C. A. hut which gives us 
a free concert most every night There 
is also a Red Cross hut which has a 
reading and writing room, where you 
can get free reading of most any kind, 
also free writing materials, this hut 
is in charge of a lady from Toronto.

We ere examined twice a week by 
the doctor, the ones that are well are 
marked A, which 
go to the base and from there up the 
line age in. The ones they are not 
suio of are marked O which means

/,
Frank Harold Ledford.

Charles Ledford of 67 High street, 
received a cable yesterday notifying 
him that hie eon, Frank Harold Led- 
ford, was dangerously wounded on the 
17th of April. The cable further elat
ed that the wounded soldier -was at 
No. 1 Clearing Station, and that fuller 
particulars would be sent later.

Private Ledford was ope of the first 
siege battery to leave Halifax for over
seas. After arriving in England he was 
transferred to a field artillery and 
served with the 48th battery, and dur- 
ing the last few weeks he was with 
the 12th battery in the First Canadian 
Division.

Before enlisting he was one of the 
inspectors of dredging in the harbor 
and has a host of friends in the city. 
He was a staunch member of Marlbor
ough litige, Sons of Eugland, and was 
one of about sixty members to enlist 
from that lodge. Seven members have 
been killed and six or seven wounded.

SergVMaJer Whlteheuss.

This Is Willie Shakespeare's 
Birthday, April 23. If he 
were with us now he'd be 
Just 353 years old. .
Think how he'd have enjoy
ed one of our raincoats In
stead of that flappy, clumsy 
cape.
Good reliable raincoats from 
$6 to $20.
Garbinette Coats (maker's 
samples) $15,

"They shall not grow old, 
that are left grow ok 

Age «hall net weary them, t 
years condemn.

At the going down of the w 
I In the morning

• % We will remember them.”

As long as brave and nob 
he tain their power to fire the 
Anglo-Saxons, the stand mad

==f

for a week.

:S,Sir Wilfrid: “Sh-sh-sh-, I hear Michael Clark cuuing."
XGilm«ur’s,68KingSty'Sessional. The shells fell close to the 

They say misfortune breeds strange ! mission. The church tremebled, and 
bed-fellows; well, it is certain war*I trembled, too! and I think that ev- 
breeds strange misfortune. Can it be cry body confessed well. The church 
believed that an English officer and a i vibrated more and more. Father Fluk 
Catholic alumnus of Pshaw, for whose wished to stop an old woman going to 
training he has always had the deqfiest the church. She replied, ‘Oh, no. If 
respect, could be brought deliberately I am going to die I wish to die in the 
to bombard a Bishop in his own Ca- church.’ At six o’clock the Angélus was 
thedr&i when he was administering rung. I asked myself whether we 
Holy Communion at Mass on the 16th should go outside the church, where 
August, one of the greatest Catholic the palms were falling close by, but 
fete days? Yet it has <*>me about, and seeing all the persons In the church I 
the culprit has been photographed In put my confidence in Our Blessed Lady 
front of the ruins of his church with and mounted the altar, and Father 
the Bishop himself apparently on the j Gallery said Mass. At each explosion

| of the shells the earth trembled- My 
This unique episode, for which the feet and hands were cold, the blood 

torments of the Inquisition could only rushed to my heart, but I was calm, 
be considered as a partial and Inade- ; confident in the protection of Heaven, 
quate punishment, took place during Our Christians prayed with fervour. At 
the attack and capture of iBagamoyo. |the moment of elevation the building 

New the principal German position received a great shock from the hurst 
was between the mission and the sea, of a shell, and several fragments fell 
and from there fire was opened from on the church. During Communion 
a pom-pom,, two Maxims, and many the church shook vlolently—we heard 
rifles, On where our landing party the uojse of a great fall. It was a llt- 
shonld have been according to their, tie side tower which had been struck- 
ideas. The Bishop in a letter written I awaited a precipitous rush from 
subsequently, says:— the church. But aol Not only was

"The mission found itself In the there no panic, but they moved cloeer 
midst of the shell fire because the to the altar rails an# to me. One
Germans had established themselves feared that death w<£ near. I was
between the sea and the mission; they afraid that we should not see the end 
carried out their retreat by the road of the Communion without a disaster 
which skirts the mission. After Holy Mass the Acta of Grace

,î*aJPïgl,y ""‘“ted tola °»? made, am) we .aid our Roe-
. but- “la Nee< »*T- But the «hell, continued to fall
I ash tMjSlehop where 1 «hall place close by. I said at last that ft would

laenywa said this before every- be much better to go to our big houae
bod,. The poor captain was killed by the elde away from the sea. We
hleueM almost at the beginning, and went out then, going by the choir and 
the debacle at once commenced. The eacrlaty. We did not dare to go out 
place waa 111 chosen, both for the mill- by the aide door. There were «till 
tery and for us" .... about 60 persons In the choir when

The Bishop’s Narrative there waa a terrible explosion. The
fly duty was to keep the Germans baptistry chapel collapsed, and the 

rattled, and therefore to give them nave waa filled with a thick cloud of 
all the shell fire we could at the com- dual. The dual and emoke wee eo 
mencement of their retreat, and It waa thick that It aeparted us from one an. 
not without a qualm and an Inward other."
prayer that Our lady would protect On Maffa Island, off the mouth of 
all Innocent persons that I directed Rultjl, famous for the Konlgshsrg's 
the gune of the squadron to anarch out skulk and subsequent destruction, on 
the area round the mission, knowing 2nd February. 1916, was found a life- 
that the buildings must Inevitably re- buoy, evidently recently arrived, a 
calve their proportion, as Indeed they white cork circular lifebuoy rather tat- 
did. Although in the excitement no tered in It# canvas covering, but bear- 
spoken prayer waa there, I am positive mg quite distinctly the name "S.M.8. 
that it existed, and the way In which Emden." At flrst sight It seemed in- 
it was answered can best be desertb- credible. The Hmden was destroyed 
♦«by toe Bishop: on 10th November. 191-h In the Cocos

The bombardment of loth August Keeling group, 3,220 miles away. How 
last, as you may have heard by the waa It possible this relic of our foe 
thunder, commenced in the morning could have crossed the Indian Ocean? 
towards a quarter past live by our Consult the current chart and you will 
dock. I proceeded et cnee to the Con- see the- arrows move directly west

from the Admiral's article from Cocos towards the north end of 
Madagascar, then a branch goea 
across the Mozambique channel to the 
African coast—there Is actually 
arrow reaching the south corner of 
Mafia Island where this buoy was 
found. The average was over seven . „
.T&M refuge^’oerman' jKffTEffi- £ ZSJTSS fSST* 

it started, now in the hand» of the 
English since 12th January, 1915. And Daylight Saving,

how far, possibly, had this relic car- W FOU are In favor of the oontlrv 
ried Its human load only to become uanc® of Daylight Saving this year 
food for sharks en route? This liffe- be ®ure an<* elgn one of the petitions 
________________________________  in favor of thff plan.
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-ymeans active, they s« ..
The wife of Sergt-Major White- 

house received a terrible shock when 
. , , she arrived In the city «with her little

orservation, watched to see if they boy and found the news awaiting thr 
get better or worse. Others that they her husband had been reported severe- 
know will not recover for sometime ly wounded and later killed but the 
are marked C which means they ars to telegram reporting the death waa 
be sent away to another convalescent marked unofficial and she la hopeful 
camp, where they will be tor acme- that It may not be true, 
time. I lave been marked O ever j,„. whttehonse arrived yesterday 
since 1 came here, which will soon afternoon from England where she had 
be a month. My lunge are troubling been visiting for some time and the 
me, and they are uncertain just what g ret intimation she had that anything 
to do with me. but this last week I waa wrong was the receipt of the tele- 
bave been feeling a lot better, 1 ex eraro u her husband was alright 
pect to be marked A soon now, and „hen she left England, 
go back up the line. The c»mp here 
is in a very pretty place, on top of 
a hill near the coast, where we can 
look out on the English Channel, down 
below us are six big general hospitals,
No. 1 Canadian General and1 No. 7 Can
adian General being among them. No.
1 is Col. McLaren's Hospital, two of 
the best wards are New Brunswick 
wards. Down below the hospitals are 
pine wooos named Canada Park, so 
everywhere you go you will see a little 
bit of Canada. Sir Robert Borden 
was here last Saturday to visit the 
hospitals. In back of Canada, Park 
is a burylng-ground for the dead, from 
these hospitals, there are about five 
thousand graves at present.

r
buoy, the property of Major (Brook. 
Resident at Mafia, may find a reeling, 
place In the United Service Museum

■
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best of terms. '

x IKifR. D. Leavitt.
Mrs. R. T. LeaVRt, of 278 Princess 

street received word on Saturday that 
her eon, R. D. Leavitt, had been wound
ed and: admitted to hospital.

Pte. Clement Donovan.
Jeremiah Donovan of 427 Main St- 

received a telegram Saturday morning 
notifying him that his son, Pte. Clem
ent K„ had been admitted to No. 34 
General Hospital in Staples on April 
10, suffering from a gunshot wound to 
the right foot.

Prior to enlisting Pte. Donovan was 
employed In Ready's brewery, Peel 
street. He hfca two other brothers in 
khaki, Charles C„ who is at present In 
a hospital in Sussex, England, 
perating from gunshot wounds in the 
right shoulder and hand, and another 
who is being Invalided home after ser
ving for twenty months in France with 
a cycle corps.

Pte. Harold was wounded on Octo
ber 9, 1916, and two horses and two 
chums were killed alongside of him. 
His brother, who has been invalided 
home, is suffering from rheumatism.
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Free w Talking 
IT Machine

X

On Trial in Your Homei >Vhere memorial service wairecu-
my t lane of the flrst divisi 

salient will be hand 
generation to general 
turned out en masse 

morning to honor the self-e 
manhood who gave their 11 
tending that crescent horde 
tion In France from the onsl 
the German hosts.

Bright spring-like weathe: 
«d and except that the day 
Sritneesedi a terrific rain an< 
.letorn leaving the streets 
places muddy, the day was 
•the observance.

To the European War Vet» 
*oelation is due unstinted p 
unlimited credit fy the car 
of the proceedings. There 
» hitch, not a blunder.

King, Charlotte and! Germa 
were as a sea of humanit: 
position from which the par 
he viewed with advantage ’ 
pied long before the parac 
pIf. The hotel balconies, t 
Victoria and Dufferln, were 
their capacity. Each windo 
B, frame for many faces. 
♦Mng missing was flags, 
wanted to see these silent en 
patriotism when such living 
of heroism and love of couni 
membef» of the B. W. V. A 
parade.

Several took advantage of

jpanad
Wjjroa/

You have only to ask and we will 
Place In your home a Talking Machine 
of latest model, with twelve eeleotions, 
on Absolutely Free Trial. If you are 
not satisfied with St, we will cheer
fully take it hank, and

Pte. Joseph Veil.
IT WON’T COST YOU A CENT.Mrs. M. Vail of West St John has 

received word from Ottawa that her 
nephew, Pte. Joseph Vail, a member 
of a local Infantry uplt had been 
wounded in the right arm and had 
been admitted to a hospital at Wlm- 
reau.

Remember, too, that this places you 
under no obligation whatever.

'Phone Mato 1873.

Amherst Pianos, Ltd.Cad, Phone 
or Write

Pte. John J. Howe.
The home of Mr. and Mrs. J. M. 

Howe, 153 Metcalf street, was sad
dened on Saturday when a telegram 
was received announcing the death of 
their son. Pte. John Joseph Howe, who 
passed away in Franco on April 11 
from gunshot wounds in the head and 
leg. He was a bright young man of 
nineteen years, and many will leatn 
of his death with regret.

Pte. Howe crossed to England with 
an infantry unit about nine months 
ago. At that time he was a sergeant 
but in order to get to France he gave 
up his stripes and joined a draft go
ing to the front

V

7 Market Square - St John, N. B.

live berths a doctor came in, he was 
about sixty-five years of age and one 
of the finest men I ever met, he was 
one of England's gentlemen, I don't 
suppose I will ever see him again, but 
1 will always remember him, and if I 
ever have to come down again in the 
same manner I certainly hope it will 
be ambulance train 17, as he has 
charge of it, in fact his nurses and 
orderlies are all the same. I guess 
they take their example from their 
doctor, for he had a joke and a jolly 
word for everybody which was far bet
ter than medicine for those who were 
broken in health and spirits, there 
was a young lad opposite me who had 
his arm blown off, and you could tell 
by his face he was suffering, but nev
er a word from him, my thoughts 
wont back to the one who had kept 
un awake the night before. What a 
difference in some people iwho can 
suffer In silence, while others will 
yell all night with a few pains in 
their leg. Well, to get on with my 
trip, we left here, and stopped at tour 
other places, until we got the whole 
train loaded with wounded and sick, 
then sway we started across France 
for the const. It was 2 ip. m. when 
we got loaded, had tea at 4 p. m., sup
per at 7 p.m. and then I fell in to the 
beat sleep I had for a long time. I 
slept until 1 a. m.. when something 
woke me up and discovered we had 
stopped and were unloading. So once 
more I was placed on a stretcher, then 
put in an ambulance and off to the 
hospital, where I was carried in a 
large receiving room, then a doctor ex
amined my ticket, marked for C. 2. 
In the meantime my temperature had 
gone up. and I was feeling sick, was 
put to bed and very soon fast asleep. 
Was woke up at 6.30 a. m. by the 
orderly who had brought mo in a bas
in of water for a wash, I then learned 
that I was hi 22 General Hospital, 
which Is an American Hospital, sup
ported by Harvard College, and they 
were all American nurses and doctors. 
The two day nurses were Sister Ed
wards, from Boston, and Sister Rob
erts, from Conn. State. The night 
nurse was Sister Creelman from 
Truro, N. 8. It was the very best care 
I received there, they were always

e. □

This Electric Sweeper VacROY.

England's Day today. Wear her flag.
presence to snap the group 
£ns sa they marched by. 
ânen were standing easy in 
(flpective positions the earner 
pumped at the chance to t

Pte. Frank Kingston.
Y. M. C. I. NOTES. That Pte. Frank Kingston, a mem

ber of a local infantry battalion has 
been wounded in the knee by gunshot 
and admitted to a hospital at Wlme- 
reau, was the information that his 
sister, Mrs. J. E- Kingston, of 124 
Britain street, received Saturday 
morning from Ottawa. Pte. Kingston 
prior to enlistment was employed In 
Csmpbellton, N. B.

The outcome of the volley ball 
match Saturday between the two In Your Home Without Cost

For 2 Days Trial

teams from the business men's class 
composed of McCafferty, Knoll. Bums, 
Lantelum, and Corr on one side and 
Winston, Fitzpatrick.
O’Brien and A. Owens on the other, 
resulted in a tie, the first named team 
taking the two first gamea 21-14— 
21-7, and the latter the remaining 
two, 2M0—31-8. Owing to the late
ness of the hour a deciding game 
could not -be played, but it le expected 
such will be on Tuesday afternoon.

A platoon of soldiers from the 177th 
Battalion In charge of Lieut. Oit, 
were the guests of the Institute on 
Friday afternoon and made use of the 
pool, shower baths, bowling and 
gymnasium in true eare free fashion.

Bayonet fighting will be taught by 
Professor Winston to the boys at an 
early date. Mr. Winston while con
versant with military taotlee has ac
quired bayonet fighting while In -St. 
John.

The Men of the Lw<ir show com
posed principally of Y. M. C. I. men, 
which made such a splendid Impres
sion here, will shortly be seen on the 
stage in Moncton for Red Cross pur 
poses. At the same time a volley bail 
team representing the Institute will 
play the Y. M. C. A. from that city.

The basketball game which was 
booked for last Saturday between the 
Y. M. C. I and Y. M, C. A. waa post
poned owing to players of the former 
team being incapacitated.

Few in the audience at the Imperial 
on last Friday evening at the concert

Suffered With Me. 
Far Ten

Weuld Nearly Smi

;vO. Owens,

Pte. R. E. Hatfield.
Th*t Pte. Ralph E. Hatfield had been 

wounded In the neck and teg and had 
been admitted to No. 13 General Hos
pital In Boulogne, on April 12, was 
the message contained In a telegram 
received by Mr. and Mrs. James Hat
field, 154 Main street, on Saturday 
morning.
shrapnel wounds In tbo thigh and teg 
a little before Christinas and returned 
to the front only a few weeks ago. 
Prior to enlisting he was employed In 
J. Fred Williamson’s machine shop.

Pte. Harry Alllngham.

Special Representative direct from factory, now introducing this Wonderful 
ELECTRIC VACUUM CLEANER in Saint John, Has arranged for free demonstration in 
your home, costing you nothing, and entailing no obligation.

Thane la nothing that br 
H each tear ot impending d< 
rake up to the night with t 
lease ot smothering. The 
led Irregular heart action e
greatest distress ot both iPte. Hatfield sustained

MiMwmi'e Heart and Ne 
ira the only remedy that 
prompt relief and effect a 
sure to cases of such sever!

They strengthen and invR 
heart, so that it beats strong 
lar, and tone up the nervoi 
ft that the cause ct eo muc 
becomes a thing of the pas 

Mi* M. O. McCready, 
Bask., writes: *1 am not n 
believer In medicines, but I 
It I» only right for me t< 
know what your wonderfu 
baa done for me, and in a x 

Mme, too. I had suffered ter 
4 py heart for nearly ten ye 

hcareely do any wprk and w 
ly smother at times. I had m 
dies, some only relieving 
time. I get a box of Mübur 
sad Nerve Pills -and felt so 
1er that I-kept on using t 
can truthfully say I feel 11

No itringa to this offer. Simply fill in the attached coupon and mail to this 
office, or ‘phone Main 2436, and a machine will be delivered to your home where 
for two days you may give it a thorough trial, cleaning your own carpets, your 
rugs, your curtains, portiers, ma tresses and even clothing and fu>s.i

Mrs. John Alllngham of Guilford 
street. West Bt. John, rocelved word 
on Saturday from Ottawa to the offert

WORK IT YOURSEU*
that her son. Pte. Harry Alllngham, 
had been wounded In the back and had 
been admitted to No. 1 General Hos
pital at Boulogne. Pte. Alllngham was 
a member of the original famous Prin
cess Patricia's Regiment. He enlisted 
with that unit in Vancouver at the out
break of the war, crossed to Fronce, 
was wounded, received his discharge 
and returned home. After being home 
a few months he re-enlisted with one 
of the local infantry units and from 
that unit crossed to France In a draft 
Pte.Allingh&m prior to enlistment waa 
employed in Vancouver as a painter.

Try it in every room, in every nook and corner the machine and you will have had two daye free use 
where dust and dirt collects—you will be surprised at —or if you decide that you cannot get along without the 
the amount of dirt that this machine will take from a Electric Sweeper Vac to lighten your housework and

After the most rigid test you may have us call for reach of every householder.

our

Easy to Buy - Easy to Use - Easy to Pay
In order to regulate sur supply and net disappoint our customer» it will be nec

essary to have your inquiry in this office not tint than
given by tbs 177th Battalion, who u rtni - coupon

New Brunswick Power Co.,
Comer Union and Dock Streets, 
"OcnUemen: I will be glad to giro 

the Electric Sweeper Vac 2 day, test 
as per your FREE TRIAL OPFBR. 
It is understood that 1 am under no 
obligation to buy.

Name........................................ .

enjoyed the exhibition dancing of 
Prof. J. F Winston and partner 
realized that this 
sidered one of I 
ot the art In the States, and quite 
recently won the Castle cup. donated 
by Mr. sad Mrs. Castle, there being 
sixty picked couples participating.

The 6t. Peter's ba*el 
Will mer the Y. *. a J. are st the

Saturday, April 28BOMBARDING A BISHOPUsman wae con- 
beet exponentst*hea I 1 weald adrtee any 

►rouble to nee them."
Unborn* Heart and Nt 

ere 60c. or three boxes «os 
ffsolsro or mailed dire 

of SeSoe by THE T. I

one l
The "Uehaw Magazine* publishesso pleasant, nothing seemed to put 

them out at all, It Is Wonderful how 
do It, for their life Is not 
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